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PARENTAL RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES

EVALUATION PROCEDLIRES

INTRODUCTION:

I hav€ b€€n requested to conduct psychological procedures in regard to a determination of
the best interests ofyour child (children). The results ofmy psychological evaluation, psychological
resting (ifconducted) and collateral interviews are intended to provide information to finders offact
or parties involved in the determination ofthe child's best interest. As suah, the results ofthese
proaedures form only part ofthe foundation for such determinations.

There are thr€e sets ofincreasingly complex procedures employed in providing psychological
information regarding the best interests ofthe child or children. Each ofthe procedures allows the
psychologist to provide different opinions based on information obtained employing different
procedures. These three procedur€s are described below:

PROCEDURE A:

This form of psychologicai evaluation focuses on the history and current psychological
functionhg ofone or both parents. Such an examination will include a mental status examination and
history, psychological testing ifindicated, and a review ofdocuments ifsuch documents are provided.
Participation in this procedure typically requires thrce to six hours of attendance at my office.
Following the completion ofthis form ofassessment, information can be provided to a fact finder or
parties as to whether or not significant and reliable barriers to safe and adequate parenting are
present. No differential custody reconrmendations can be provided based on this form of assessment.
Procedure A allows for an examination as to whether or not psychological factors are such that
adequate and safe parenting is precluded. Such an evaluation p@loll assert that a person is an
adequate parent for a specific child.
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PROCEDURE B:

Procedure B includes the elements identified above. ln additiorL the child or children ofthe
examined party are also interviewed by the psychologist. In some instances children's interviews are
videotaped. Psychological testing is occasionally undefiaken with the children or a referral is made
for specialized testing. It is not uncomrnon for the child's medical, educalional and other records to
be reviewed. Following the individual assessments ofthe parcnt and child, one or more interactional
observations is conducted by the psychologist. Following the completion ofthese procedures, an
opinion can be provided to the finder offact o( litigating parties as to whether or not a pafiiaular
parent is precluded as a result ofpsychological factors from safe ard adequate parenting ofthese
specific children. An opinion affrming the capacity ofthe parent to positively and safely parent these
panicular children is also typically possible under these chcumstances. A differential custody
rgcommendation, how€ver, cannot be provided based on the assessment aombining the €l€ments of
Procedure A and Procedure B.

PROCDDURE C:

Procedure C combines the elements of A and B above for bEth parties. Following the
completion of these procedures, it is ethically and theoretically posslblg to ofer ditrerential
rccommendations as to parental competence with the specific children involved. In some instances,
no diferentiai recommendations are available in that both parents are essentially competent and/or
mcompetent.

Ircluded in Proaedures A, B and C is the utilization of psychological tests. These tests are
unusually sophisticated in detectirg what is termed "impression management." Therc is a tendency
for persons involved in litigation regarding eustody ofchildren to deny or minimize psychological
problems. The psychological tests employed are quite sensitive to these efforts and parents should
be aware that conscious distonion oftest fiodings wilJ compromise the ability ofthe psychologist to
make valid and reliable recommendations.

When two or more child caretakers are involv€d in the assessment prccedures, the parties or
thei. represertatives are encouraged to provide reasonable amounts of printed material they deem
imponant in assisting the psychologist in making accunte conclusions and usef.rl recommerdations.
In some instances, additional collatera.l parties are interviewed in person or by phone. In Procedure
C, the initial interview ideally is jointly conducted with the two parties and the psychologist so as to
afford the psychologist an opportunity to observe the curent inlenctional style ofthe co-parents.
Occasionally, a final meeting involvirg the psychologist and the two parents (and in some instances
their legal represenlatives) is also conducted.
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Procedures A B and C have common informed consent elernents. These include the need for
honesty, candor and cooperation. In t}rc went tllat an evaluated party poses a reasonably predictable
imminert risk ofham to themselves or others, tie psychologist is ethica.lly bound to take whatever
steps necessary to reduce, eliminate, or make notification of this risk. This obligation applies to
assaultive, self injurious, and sexually exploitive behavior.

In the course ofthe waluation, reasonable breaks will be accorded to maintain the aomfort
lwel ofthe parties. Individuals being evaluated are under no obligation to answer speaific question,
and ifthey wish to reftain from answering such questions, the psychologist will vrrite the questions
dourr to aford the party an opportunity to consult with their attomeys or other advisers. The rcfusa]
to answer questions will be included as part ofthe psychological repo.t. Parties are permitted to
terminale the interview or evalualion process at any lime they so desire. The evaluation cannot take
place under coercive circumstarces wherein a theat or promise has been made io either party and
that threat or promise is undeclared or unknown to tlle examiner. tudicial orders, consent
agreements, or agrcements made between parties are not considered to be threats or promises.

Procedures A B and C are a.ll time consuming. Fees for procedures are payable in advance.
No findings will be published or released to ary pady pdor to the payment of all fees. Appearance
fees and deposition fees are payable ten days in advanoe. Complete refunds for pre-paid appearanoe
or depositions costs are made only with two working days notice. A.fter two working days, only that
portion ofthe fee not recovered will be refunded.

Assuming optimal coopention and timely payment, Procedure A can typically be completcd
within one month of the 6rst scheduled interview. Depending on the number of dependents and
collateral intervisws, Procedure B can encompass anyrhere fiom six to twelve weeks. Procedure
C takes anlvhere ftom eight weeks onward depending on the number ofparties evaluated.

Your signature below constitutes an acknowledgment that you have read, understood, and
accept the conditions outlined above.

The houb rate for Proc€dure 1S The procedure fee for Procedure
is

FATHER:

DOB:
SSN:
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MOTTIER:

DOB:
SSN:

GUARDIAN AND/OR RELEVANT OTHER:

DOBi
ssN:

By my (our) signatu{s) below we hereby authorize Charles L. Robinso4 Ph.D. to uodertake
psychological evaluations ofmy (our) dependents. By my (our) signatue vr'e rcpresent that we are
legally ertitled to authorize Dr. Robinson's elaluation of my (our) dependeflt(s) and to release these
flndings. This release also permits the audio and/or video taping of child (chil&en) waluations.

FATIIER:

MOTHER:

GUARDIAN AND/OR RELEVANT OTHER

1'r Dependant:

2d Dependant;

3'o Dependant:

4ft Dependant:

5' Dependanl:

66 Dependant:

DOB:

DOB:

DOB:

DOB:

DOB:

DOB:
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By ny (our) signatur{s) below we authorize the release offindings from the procedures
ideotifi€d above to our &ttorney(syreprerentative(s), the Guardian ad litem and the Coult.

FATHER:

MOTHER:

GUARDIAN AND/OR RELEVA}.IT OTHER:

Charles L. Robinson, Ph.D.
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